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INSURANCE: Domestic'stock fire insurance company subject to Sections 
379.010 to 379.200, RSMo 1949, as amended, may invest in 

the entire stock issue of a foreign fire insurance company organized 
for the purpose of doing any of the kinds of insurance mentioned in 
one of the subdivisions o.f Section 379.010, RSMo 1949, but qualifica
tions and limitations found in Section 379.080, RSMo 1949, pertaining 
to capital stock structure, and stated percentages of assets to be in
vested, are applicable. 

July 8, 1959 

Honorable C. Lawrence Leggett 
Superintendent 
D1 vision of Insurance 
Jefferson Building 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

Dear Mr. Leggett; 

This opinion is in reply to your inquiry reading as follows: 
11A licensed cSornestie stock fire insurance 
company has requested our approval or its 
proposed plan to organize a wholly owned 
subsidiary in the state of ~sas. The 
subsidiary will also be a stoek fire in~ 
surance co~pany with a capitalizat~on of 
$450,000. 

The domestic company which proposes this plan 
is a rather large insurance . company. As of 
December 31, 1957 it nad admitted assets of 
approximately $10, 000,000 •. and reserves of 
approximately $2~500,000. 

I hereby request your opinion as to whether 
the Missouri company may lawfully invest its 
funds in the plan described above." 

The basic law or incorporation of a Missouri stock fire insur
ance company is toun~ at Sections 379.010 to 379.200~ RSMo 1949, as 
amended. In State ex rel. Missouri State Life Insurance Company v. 
Gehner, 320 Mo. 691~ 8 S.W.{2d) 1068, the Supreme Court of Missouri 
alluded to the power of insurance companies to invest their assets 
in stocks of other corporations by using the following language 
found at 320 Mo. 691, l.o. 700: 

"Assets in excess of reserves may, it seems, 
be invested in stocks of other corporations. 
[Laws 1927~ p. 285; Laws 1925, p. 270; Sees. 
6126, 6159, 6217, 6259 and 6331, R.S.l919.]" 



Honorable C. Lawrence Leggett 

Section 6217, RSMo 1919, referred to in the preceding quotation may 
now be foWld at Section 379.08o, RSMo 1949, disc:lo'sing how the cap• 
ital and other assets of a stock fire insurance may be invested. 
The statute just referred to has been amended since the decision in 
State ex rel. Insurance Company v. Gehner, supra, but each amend• 
ment has liberalized to a greater extent the pcwer ~f investment. 
We construe the opinion request as disclosing that the stock fire 
insurance company will su.bscribe to the entire capital stock issue 
of the company to be formed. Such subscription to capital stock 
will necessarily involve an investment of the present stock fire 
insurance company's assets over and above its capital and surplus. 
This power to invest is governed solely by the provisions of Section 
379.080, RSMb 1949, reading as follows: 

"No company formed on the joint stock plan 
for the purpose of doing either of the kinds 
or classes of business mentioned in section 
379.010, shall hereafter commence or do busi
ness with a capital of less than two hundred 
thousand dollars, except plate glass insur
ance companies and accident insurance compan
ies, which may be permitted to do business 
with a capital of one hundred thousand dol
lars; and before any such company shall pro• 
ceed to do business, the cap1 tal of sueh com
pany shall be wholly paid in, and one hundred 
thousand dollars thereof, if a plate glass 
insurance or accident insurance company, and 
two hundred thousand dollars thereof, if any 
other company mentioned in said section 
379.010, be held in cash or invested in 
treasury notes or bonds of the United States, 
or in bonds of the state of Missouri, or in 
bonds issued by any school district of the 
state of Missouri, or in funded bonds of any 
county or municipal township of this state, 
or in bonds and mortgages or deeds of trust 
on improved unencumbered real estate in this 
or any other state worth at least double the 
amount loaned thereon, the valuation of the 
real estate so mortgaged to be determined by 
the superintendent, after a personal examina
tion, or after an examination made by some 
competent disinterested person specially 
appointed by him for that purpose; such bonds 
shall not be received at a rate above their 
actual market value; and the remainder of the 
capital of said companies ana thelr other 
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We now briefly analyze 8eetion 379•08o.t RSMo 1949, supra. The 
underscoring of language in this statute ot unusual length will 
emphasi~e the points to be made. The statute commences by requir
ing that a stock fire insurance company, such as we are treating 111 
this op1nion, must have a fully paid capital of two hundred thou
sand dollars and deeeends into 4eta.i1 when outlining how ~oh capi
tal stock fund is to be invested. The statute then treat's as its 
next subject "the :remainder of the capital of said companies and 
their other asaets. n underscored language discloses that such 
assets may be invested in stocks issued by corporations organized 
under the laws of "any other state,n and this power is then limited 
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Honorable c. Lawrence Leggett 

by the proviso disclosing that the investing company may.not invest 
in the stook ot any company to the extent that virtual control of 
the acquired eompany will be obtained. However, this proviso con• 
tains an exception which permits any company organized ufor the pur
pose of doing any of the kinds of business mentioned in one or the 
subdivisions of section 379.010 11 t·o buy and hold any amount of stock 
in other corporations organ;tzed "for the p1.\rpose of doing any· of the 
kinds of business mentioned in any one of the subdivisions of said 
section 379.010.n This last mentioned power to buy a.nl amount of 
stock is furthe1 .. circumscribed by language in the statu'Ee providing 
that i.f as much as a ''majority" of the stock is to be purchased the 
purchasing company must have capital stock of two hundred. thousand 
dollars ovel." and above its initial capital stock of two hundred 
thousand dollars, or a total capital stock of four hundred thousand 
dollars. In addition to this capital stock requirement~ the ~ur ... 
chasing company is further limited in its power to acquire a 'major• 
i ty" of stock in another appr-oved stock fire insurance company by 
the limitation set forth in the statute directed to a percentage of 
surplus to policyholders or a percentage of ttsurplus over and above" 
the acquiring companyts liabilities and capital.; whichever is 
greater. 'fhus we find, that after giving authority to a stock fire 
insurance company to purchase "any amount tt of the stock of a company 
formed to do buslness under any one of the subdivisions of Section 
379.010, RSMo 1949, Section 3'79.080, RSMo 1949J qualifies that 
right in instances only where a '1najority" of the stock is to be 
purchased. Of course, such limitations as are found in the la tte1" 
part of Section 379.080, RSMo 1949, will be enforced against a 
stock fire insurance company acquiring the entlre stock issue of 
an insurance company formed in a foreign state for the purpose of 
doing any or the kinde of business mentioned in any one of the sub• 
divisions of Section 379.010, RSMo 1949 . 

. CONCLUSION 

It is the opinion of this office that a domest:lc stock fire 
insurance company subject to the provisions of Sections 379,010 
to 379.200, RSMo 1949, as amendedJ is authorized to invest in the 
entire stock issue of a fire insurance company to be organized in 
a foreign state and for.med for the purpose of doing any of the kinds 
of business mentioned in one of the subdivisions of Section 379.010, 
RSMo 1949; but such domestic purchasing company must meet all quali
fications and limitations set forth in Seetion 3'79.080# RSI1o 1949, 
pe1~ainL~g to capital stock structure and stated percentages of 
assets which may be invested. · 

The ro·rego1ng opinion, which I hereby approve, was prepared by 
my assistat'"'lt, Jul1an L. 0 •Malley. 

JLO'M:om 

Yours very truly, 

John M. Dalton 
Attorney General 


